Topsail at Great Harbor
Clark Point Road
Southwest Harbor
Beds/Baths: 4 / 2
Party Size: 8
Setting: Shorefront, Village
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $1300-$3000/wk
Shared dock, walk to shops, views!

Description:
With tasteful decorations and terrific water views, Topsail sits near the active shore of the Great Harbor. Enjoy boating
activity from the upper deck or from the small covered patio beneath. With two separate levels of living space this home is
perfect for couples or two families traveling together. Topsail can be rented on its own, or as part of the Great Harbor
Compound with Starboard II and Port. Amenities include a dock and a kayak, and the village location, with its quaint shops
and variety of eateries, is an added bonus!
GROUND LEVEL - TOPSAIL GARDEN: Enter through the lower level garden area to an open layout featuring a spacious
Living Area, Dining Area with seating for 4, and a galley-style Kitchen with apartment size electric stove. Bedroom with
Queen bed, and Bedroom with trundle. Full Bath with combined tub and shower.
UPPER LEVEL - TOPSAIL DECK: Large sliders off the upper deck invite one into the open living space with Living Area,
Dining Area with seating for 6, and a galley-style Kitchen with gas stove. Master Bedroom with King bed. Bedroom with Twin
beds. Full Bath with combined tub and shower. Stackable washer/dryer in upper level only.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Small garden-level patio with chairs. Upper level deck with furnishings. Please note, there are no
interior stairs connecting the two levels.
EXTRAS: Shared dock and complimentary kayaks (first come, first served basis). Shuttle stop for the Island Explorer free
bus service. Mooring available for a fee.
NOTE: The two levels are separate areas with no interior stairs connecting one to the other. Topsail sits behind Port and is a
close neighbor to Starboard II, which may or may not be occupied by the owner or other tenants during your stay. Parking
limited to no more than 2 cars.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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